
THE CABINET.
rFRrm TUB tbibinb BUREAU.1

Washington. June 16.-At the request of the Presi-
dent. Secretary Moody has cut short his stay in

Massachusetts, and Is returning immediately to

Washington to confer with the President about hi*

successor as Secretary of the Navy, when he suc-
ceeds Mr. Knr.x ns Attorney General. The bill
tary Is expected h<--re to-morrow morning, and a

conference at the White House will follow shortly.

Secretary Cortelyou. of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor, left here to-day for New- York

OH his way to Westneld. Mass.. where he will ad-
dress the Board of Trade to-morrow evening. OB
Saturday ho willpreside at the triennial exercises

of the Massachusetts State Normal School. Mr.
Cortelyou had a brief talk with the President be-

fore he left the c|fv. hut it is said that nothing of
great Importance was considered.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORP«.

rmoM Till:TBUama ai'REAU.I
Washington, June 16.— The Russian Ambassador

and Countess Marguerite C'assinl did not start for

Bar Harbor to-day, aa they had partly decided, but
will remain in Washington until Monday or Tues-
day.

Flora Akharaj Varadhara. minister from Siam.
who, with his secretary, Edward H. Loftus. sailed
for Europe In the early spring, is now visiting his
son in Berlin. He will return to England before
July, in time to meet Mom Luang Kruaval, stu-
dent attache of the lf-,'.itlm. now acting chars*
d'affaires, and Kal Cheun, also a student attach*
of the legation, who is in St. Ixiuls in charge of the
Siamese exhibit. They will as.-emble at Hawthorne
Inn. East Gloucester, In July, and remain until
September.

Teh Moo Sin, rhnrgA d'affaires of the Corean Le-
gation, wilt spend the summer In Washington.

Don Luis F. Core*, the minister from Ntaaaajsaaa,

who has been in Montio^Uo. Vn . for the last few
weeks, will go to the St. Louis Exposition previous
to sailing for Europe.

Befloi CaMeroa. the new minister from Bolivia.

has leased the bouM al No MM Sevente*>nth-st..
on'-e occupied by General Heniande*, the former

minisf»r from Venezue'a. Th* atßtst*! will lake
his family to the .lers* ;. coast in July.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
fFTI'IM THK TIItBINE BI'RSAV.I

Washington. .l':ne !-i Mrs. Tafl has SWM to '"--

cinnati for a short visit Bseretarj Tall will e**a
a luncheon on "stand (v in honor of cardinal Sato'.ii.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles <;. Bel! have moved to Twin
Oaks, Woodlej Lane, for the summer.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
fFROM THE TBIBTNK BL'aaAU.l

Washington. Jane 16.—President and Mra Roose-

velt expect to attend the wedding of Miss Helen

Roosevelt and L>ouglas Robinson, Jr.. at Hy.l> Park.

N. V.. on Saturday, and will surely do so if execu-

tive duties will allow the President to leave here

to-morrow. \u2666__*»„
Among the President's guests at luncheon to-aay

were Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of the Inl-
ver-ity of California: Frank C Travers. of Oyster

Bay and Judge Edward J. Garvan. of Hartford.
Conn. Mr. Travers b one of the President's neigh-

bors at Oyster Bay. and makes frequent trips to

Washington. Judge Garvan told the President that

Connecticut would give him a majority of at least

thirty thousand.
Miss Carow. sister of Mrs. Roosevelt, who has

been a guest at the White House, since she returned
from Europe several months as", is now on a visit
to the Berkshire*.

Miss I.'.'.y M. Seymour, flrst Tice-prastdent oX tha
Metropolitan Federation of Epworth. Leagues.
Xew-York, ar.d a mission worker In HeiWing M. E.
Chuich, Scventeenth-st.. was married by the He*.
S. T. (iraham. of Mount Yaroon, Wednesday at
noon to Charles A. M..lei. an architect of Chicago,
connected with Milllw*n Brother* of this city.
The tMtiawq was performed at the. home of th-»
bride's mother, Mrs. (i. M. Seymour. No. 12S Ease
Slxteenth-st.

WEDDINGS PAST AND TO COME.
Hot Springs. Va. June :B.—Anna T. SRyder, e\

Chicago, and John C. \u25a0 Keen, of New-York. w>«-«
married at the Homestead Hotel by th» Hay. John
O, Bcett th!a evening. Oaily '.mmedlat* relatlv«*9
were BtsasaS. Mr. and Mrs. MoKeon 'Will m*ke
.No«-v,:k CttJ their home Mr McKeon, who U
«ks |>MstiTsni of the National Park Bask, was
formerly o] CMraajni

J. Roosevelt Roosevelt entertains to-night at
dinner at bis country place at Hyde Park-on-tte-
Hudson the bridesmaids and ushers who ar* to
take part in the we.!. ling to-morrow of his daugh-
ter. Miss H»-!en Roosevelt, ar.d Theodora Donglaa
R-ibinson.

Prince P': Lana, a member of the tmpertsi family
of China. whr» has been extensively entertained
while in this country in connection with the 3:.
Louis Exposition, sailed yesterday for Havre oa
board La Gaacogne. A number of, people, tncluoV
ing Frederick Satterlee, General Waittler. th*
Chinese Minister and others were on th» pier to kid
him farewell.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer Robb will remain
at Tuxedo until the end of next month, when they
will go to Southampton for the rest of th« sumac;;

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Barrows have left town tor
Mae-rsoiia. Mass.

Mr. si IMrs. E. Parmelee Pr-nf.<~» arrtva from
Europe n'-xt week, and will go sb His "White ggsss>
tair.s for the summer.

Mr. an.l Mrs. Phi!'-- Rhinelanfler leave town for
the White Mountains next week.

CaptaJx ami Mrs G!»n Collins have left town for
Kavpeeti where rh«»r are st^ylrg wUb Mr. and
Mrs. ItsalnsW i.i '. Vand»rbi:t.

With Mrs James E. MarMn wpm Mr. and xgaa>
Vatable, the latter in black moir* and, taffeta,
trimmed with Ma.-k la \u25a0•\u25a0«-. and a ti-vjim of black
straw. Mrs. Martin's gown was of tan satin, and
with it she wore a white chip hat. almost concealed
by a white chiffon veil dotted with black chenin*

Oth»>r^ Bfeesal Included folonei and Mrs. Wl!lla«n
Jay and Miss Eleanor Jay. Mrs. Harry Morton
Benkard. Mrs. Forb»s Morgan, CTaanaagkaa FVUow»s,
Rrayfon !v«.;, M:tw>t: Story. 11. T>c fouroey Forbes,
Hamilton W. Cary, VIUKBBI H. Sands, Bradlslx
Johnson. Stanley Mortimer. Bronson \Vi!:throp,
J. G. Foiiar:sh-.'. Pierre Lorillard. Sydney Smith, P
O. Beach. M. Orme Wilson. J. Stevens rTlani E.
M, Post. U". S. i':n?!. R. M. Bull. J. K. 'WTi}»-
ner. Thomas Hitchcock, jr.. W. K. Vand»rb!it, jr
H. C Pell. S. H. P. Pell. August B^lmonr, H. X.'
Vmgut. W. A. thanler and E. C. La Montagus,

Miss Anne Thayer's marriage yesterday to Wll!-
lam Patten, ar T.ran'-aater. Mass.. was the occasion
of a number of house parties in the virinlty,which
Included many New-York guests. Miss Thayer is
a daughter of Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, and
a sister of Mis* Cornelia Thayer. who waa one of
the !.ri«-l«=r.. i

'
of the Duchess of Roxburgh*. Thabridegroom :s a nephew of Mrs. Arthur S Hucce-wen.

and Mrs. J. H. Bradford sat together !r. on« or r-
boxes during most of the afternoon, air* Olid'wore a gun metal tatTeui frock and a laraaj black
and white chip hit. draped with a violet chiffonvfil;'Mrs. I>.i;.aril was in navy h!u* taffeta aaij
black chip hat. wreathed with bluets, and Mr*
Bradford was In sage green canvas cloth, with alarge black straw hat. trimmed with green atlkroses.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Edey occupied a bosk aadthe latter wore a tailor frock of silver RTriy.mohair
and a hat of white lace. trimn-.»d with pink<TO3«a

Mrs. W. Goadby I-oew was in *ray »mbmld«r»i
chiffon, trimmed with cream Xslo- and a plater*
hat of gray satin straw. Mrs. Now-bold Edgar
who was with Mrs. J. Norman dc R. Whltehous*'
was in black, and wore, a black straw hat covered
with a black eiSBSSB veil, while Mrs. Whit«hoi»e
wx>r<» lisrht blue etamtne. embroidered In th-» sam^
color, her large hat b*-OBK trimmed with Basasa
feathers. Miss Evelyn Blinder.'* dr»s» yens of *1SBS)
etarr.ine. and she wore a Jargr*» blue, rhip-hat. turrJ|
up on one side- and trimmed -with pink roses, jp|
was with Mrs. Moses Taylor, who waa In whls
voile, and wore a white chiffon hat trimmed witS
black velvet.

Mrs. Frederick H. AH* was In brown «\u25a0«»»
de chine, trimmed with cream colored, lace, •_-

wore a yellow straw hat with fruit garnJtur'v Mrs.
Foxhall P. Keon»> wor« black crtp* d<* china and
lace, with a lars?e< black hat trimmed with, ma-
genta flower?;. Mrs. .J. Ifirry Alexandra was also
In black rriS[i.> de- chine. Her bodice had rwirws
of white sati::. e.mbrol«!ere«l with black. She. wore
a Ma h.t. Mrs. K. C Potter was In biscuit
colored broadcloth, trimmed with eyelet embroi-
dery, and a laajae of whit© hyacinths. Mtss Ev-.
lyn Parsons wore a black and whlt<* shepherd's
plaid skirt and Jacket, trimmed with black braid,
and a hat Af alaet straw.

Sir: Ir."te in your issue of yesterday a Tett»?
fmm Mr. Harr Kerree on the subject ofa fittingB9*<
aaoaial to the in- lamented Andrew H. Green. v>'*
are sure of something Interesting in anything from
Mr Ferreo's well artaMaal p.n. and where art or
aidMssi is \u25a0\u25a0••: m \u25a0'. an are sure oi somethl^j

worth consideration. His Indorsement stamps with
additional value the suggestion recently offers!,
among a number of others, that such a memorial to
the father of greater New- York should be ma Ifto
take the shape of a civic museum, to Illustrate th>>
past history of the settlement at the gateway of
the Hudson and the future growth of the chief city

of the Western Hemisphere.
But fr»>m long intercourse and some, correspond-

ence with Mr. Green. Ibelieve he would himself
have preferred to have his monument associated
directly with Central Park. Mom than once
he told me that his chief pride was la being ac-
claimed the father of greater New-York— though

the consummation of hia scheme therefor got

foisted into It a feature he repul!ated-and that.

next to th it. as promoter and for a long time- »*

financial and general administrator of Central
Park he thought he had best served hi* community.

As a fellow member of the American Scenic and
Historic Preservation Society. Ihave already *•\u25a0•

in communication with Its secretary, as also wit

the president of the Green Memorial Association, on

Others
J
have done more than Mr Green *"**•*£

-•!!,.a of the archseolo*y of To'*J-tg«ttni|
of such a civlr museum would be a most "

tM>
memorial but as regards the formation or « \u25a0Z"
New-York, aiul prior thereto of ienirai i**

Andrew H Green stands facile prlncers-
3tonlngton. Conn.. June 11, 1904. OOR.

ben of tha English eokmj her« ther« was a match
p!ave»i, whtjh resulted to a tie.

EMERSON FKRREIKA.
Horta. Fayal. Awaa> J na 2. ON

EXPECTS ANOTHER AUTO HORROR.
To the Editor al The Tribune.
Sir: Tlie fearful aCcMso* at th* Van GSJSSJsSMSi

crossing is only what every frequenter of this
pleasure ground has aauj expected. Ihave beta

there hundred of times and hay« ne-ver seer, a
flagman on duty at that crossing. Ifthere was on*

on Sunday It must have been the station master do-
ing extra Cv.ty. who probably reached the crossing

too late hi warn the automobile In time. No regu-

lar man haa ever been on duty there, but tin
railroad has lomyelled one of tha station hands to

do this ii.:!;.. ifit ever waa done, but Ihave never
seen it. The crossing has been a death trap for
>r:irs. because, as you come down th* hill from th»
Van l'orti.!P..H mansion. jou cannot sea shs cross-
ing, because of th« station Itself, which Ir. U3

archaic »h.ira t.-r Is worthy only of a backwoods
settlement, not of a great corporation In greater

New-York. It Is impossible to say who is the me' 1
*

to blame, the niilroad or the i'ark >">mm!sslnn
who allowed such a menace against the pleasure
sa«iMsa to exist. There is another death trap jrrai!»
crossing on the Mosholu Parkway at the other and
of ISM golf link-, and. while there Is a fla«mar.,
there an BS sata»i and some day there willbe an-
other horror like the one that has just happere.i.

HARRY P. MAWS
New-York. June 13. MS.•—
PROPER MEMORIAL OF A. H. GREEN.

To the MMM of The Tribune.

This is to be paid, in full recognition of the
grievances which the Finns have suffered under
Bobrikoff's dictatorship. We have hitherto ex-
pressed strong sympathy with that people, and
surprise and regret that the Russian govern-
ment should have regarded it as necessary to
repudiate the solemn pledges of five Czars, to
abrogate arbitrarily the Finnish constitution
and to subvert tho ancient liberties of that
cultivated, peaceful and loyal people. For the
adoption of that policy, and for the execution
of it with excessive rigor. General Bobrikoff
has generally, and probably witli Justice, been
held chiefly responsible. If tie wtta Bacponai-

noußiKt>n\
The murder of General Bobrlkofl la not likely

to advance the cause of Finland. That be was
a cruel tyrant we may concede, aiid that he
gave tho Finns much provocation. 11ut not
even for the removal of tyrants is assassina-
tion to be commended or condoned— unless in
cases far more extreme and otherwise hopeless

than Is that of Finland. Moreover, the crime
Is a blot upon tho Finnish character, which
hitherto hae been conspicuously free from such
blemishes. For Finland's 6ake ItIs to be hoped
Itwill prove to have been an individual crime,

committed without accomplices, at any rate
without any widespread conspiracy, and cer-
tainly without commanding the general sym-
pathy ofthe Finnish people.

This latter Incident is significant ns empha-
sising the necessity of getting complete control
of the sea before transporting armies n^ross It.
By control is ineriiit not merely having the
stronger naval force, but the capture <*r de-

struction of the enemy's Beet *0 that be will
no longer have any "fleet in being." The su-
perior strength of the Japanese navy is con-
ceded. But as are have hitherto pointed diit.
al-a1

--
long fi-; those powerful Russian cruisers at

Vladivostok were in commission there was
danger of their getting out and doing precisely
what they are now reported to have done. It
does not yet appeur why the Japanese fleet has

not been able to maintain a more effective block-
ade, however. It is lnr^e enough and strong
enough, apparently, to have maintained at both
r<«rt Arthur and Vladivostok such a blockade
as our ships maintained at Santiago. If it
had done so, there would have been DO sorties
of the Russians to play havoc with transport--.

Meantime, there is activity fit sen. The Vladi-
vostok squadron, or the three of its ships which
are in serviceable trim, made s sortie and got

as fnr. we are told, as the neighborhood of the

Corean Strait half way to Port Arthur. There
they destroyed two Japanese transports, proba-
bly with heavy loss of lif<- to the Japanese, and
put others to flight The scene of this action
is minted in one dispatch to have been off the
Jslhjkl of OUno, In the I.iu-Kiu group, far to
the s«»uth of Japan, and half way to Formosa.

That seems quite Incredible, and we must ac-
cept as the more correct the report In another
dispatch that It was off <»ki [eland, which is
in tho Sea of Japan, two hundred miles north-

east of the Oerean Strait. The Japanese war-
shlps are said to l*> pursuing the Russians with

all poasPllo zeel, but with what result is not yet
known.

MORE FIGHTING.
An Important engagement between the Jap-

anese and Russian armies appears to have oc-
curred in the LJao-Tang Peninsula on Wednes-
day. The Japanese seem to have advanced
from Pitsu-Wo upon Wa-Fang-'J ien. and to
have driven the Russians back to Wa-Fang-

Kow. or further. There were considerable
losses on both sides, but the Japanese gained
compensation for theirs by making a material
advance up the peninsula and by cutting off
Port Arthur more completely than ever from
overland succor. They are now occupying the
railroad In force at two points between Llao
Vanir and Port Arthur, and there seems to be
no ground for expecting the Russians to dis-
lodge them. Indeed, the Russian army at Lino-
Yang, Instead of taking the aggressive to raise
the siege of Port Arthur, may soon be thrown
upon the defensive. The Japanese who have
been fighting at Wa-Fang-Kow were not Gen-
eral Kuroki's army from Peng-Wang-Cheng,
nor yet the army which is Investing Port Ar-
thur. but that third army which was landed at

Pttso-Wo or at Taku-Shan, nnd concerning the
destination of which there lias been much
speculation, It seems now to be moving north-
ward, po as to co-operate with General Kurokl
agninst General Kuropatkin. Where a converg-
ence of the two armies will be effected Is an
Interesting question, the answer to which Is
not yet apparent.

Disparaging statements have been made in
regard to die condition of the life preservers

and other parts of that steamer's equipment
within the last two days. It is to be hoped
that these charges willbe carefully investigated

by the federal authorities. It would also be
judicious to make an estimate of the extent to

which such deficiencies. If they existed, af-
Cected the destiny of any of the passengers. A
n-veiatkn of the facts will not bring the dead
to life,but it will help to place the responsibil-
ity for what happened, and in other ways will
exercise a wholesome Influence. In the mean
time public Judgment should be suspended.

Just conclusions can be reached only when the
truth has been fully ascertained.

The most Important and practical questions
that are raised by this heartrending experience
relate to the promotion of safety on other ex-
cursion boats. The latter are little more than
tinder boxes. Even those whose hulls are of
M«e| have highly combustible decks and upper
works. Itis a marvel that more of them have
not been destroyed by Ore. Their immunity Is
due to go.nl management and good luck, not to
Ideal construction. A Dumber of radical changes
in them nre yet needed, especially in the char-
acter of the materials employed. With a larger
use of metal, asbestos and Bra resisting chem-
ical compounds, both for hangings and the small
amount of wood thnt may be retained, the
spread of flames through a steamer can ic made
Impossible. The same principles should be ap-
plied there as In the construction of "fireproof"

office buildings and theatres. Such pressure ns
(be government can brine *o bear to compel the
adoption of these precautions ought to he ev-
erted gradually, of course, bnt steadily an.l
firmly. However, Improvement might wlselj
be undertaken without compulsion, for it will
eventually be perceived that genuine safety
would be a powerful attraction for Intelligent

per«ons. Itcertainly ought to ,ay

.SAFETY OX EXCURSION BOATS.
The true proportions of the recent disaster

near Hell (Jate were not ir.uch more ernible
yesterday thflti the day before. Considerably
more than live hundred dead bodies have been
recovered, hot the fate of nearly four hundred
others who are nported "missing*" is not yet de-
termined. There is a possibility tint the names
Of a few persons have been enrolled in both
group 6, A limited number of survivors may
have reached their homes without having re-
ported their escape. Nevertheless, the proba-
bility ?rows stronger every hour that the vast
majority of the excursionists who nre not now
accounted for have perished. Itis Dot Incred-
ible, therefore, that a thousand or more lives
have been lost. A greater destruction has re-

sulted from storms which have wrecked several

vessels at one time. To fir.d an equal mortality
In con—unence of either the barnlng or the
foundering of a single ship is difficultIfnot Im-
Icssible. 'lhe case of the General Stocum seems

to be almost without \u25a0 parallel in marine his-
tory!

convention of a "John Doe"' warrant— the nomi-
nation of a candidate whose record, personality

and opinions are alike •Unknown."

i-JOHX !»,,:• CAXDIDATE.
IfMr. Rr.vMn ha.- bis way at Bt Louis, the

Democratic National Convent ion will not Humi-
liate a "John Doe" candidate, It will got ask
MBfMtt for its Presidential nomine* on the
ground (bat •:.\u25a0• an-er did anything to any-
t»o'iy. \u25a0

Mr. Bryan is oomlns; -.:i the way fromKebrasfea «r, register a protest ;iir(. Il(;<t Mon-
day ajgateai the Foisting on th«> party of either
« Ispsjaddess rsndMste*1 or a "meanfngjlaaa
plHtform." "Barstortom ru«t!io,ls," he dedarea,
\u25a0 r<i bom;,' nsed |a force the nondnatfon of a
Btatesma:» whoa* rlri :\u25a0 are ail "negative" and
\u25a0whose "r.:,;.••.,•: a:v anknown**; and burglary
In the rattiest of Mi<-h \u25a0 candidate will not be
tolerated so long a* Mr. Hryan can err '-.Ston
twerr

Sonic of the nltia-i'nrker organs ball the
I'Hllis<-r letter as \u25a0 boomerang certain to
work in the long run to lodge Parker's ben-
«-fit. Whatever Mr. Bryan impost is. they argue,
Is infallibly sound an.l right If he" assails
Judge I'arker, the latter hrronws at one a
Ptronjrer and more eliglt;l« candidate. As boom
of the Chief Judge's enthusiastic supporters put
it. "Any medicine that disagrees with .Mr.
Bryan is the remedy for us."' The conservative
fa«tioti)9t. whose chief solicitude is the over-
throw at si. 1.-.U.S of Hryau and Hryanism,
may perhaps he pardoned for treating Mr.
liryan'B criticism as a spur to greater zeal for
and loyclty to Judge Park.r. Bat to the Im-
partial observer it must seem an extravagance
to argue, as Judge Parker's friends do, that
Mr. Hryan's charges are to be dismissed. Just
because he makes them, as so much rubbish.
Can any supporter of the Thief Judge disprove
those charges V < .-m he meet and answer th«»
Thai objections to Judge Parker's candidacy
raised by Mr. Bryan':

No sna can dispute the fact that Jadgo Par-
ker Is a "speechless" «tuu«inan, cr that he
stands, as a candidate, on an obscure, evasive
and utterly meaningless platform. His availa-
bility Is everywhere acknowledged to hinge on
the fact that he holds no aseertalnable opinions
on public questions, and has no public record
that can be used against him. His qualifica-
tions are essentially negative. He has been
lauded by his supporters as a Judicious, Judicial,
uncommitted and uncommittable candidate.
He is cautious, and not magnetic; receptive,
and not aggressive; inscrutable, and not ex-
pansive. Nobody pre'ends that he is being
poshed for the nomination because he stands
for any detiulte cr discoverable principles. His

\u25a0. success is desired above all by those elements
In the Democracy which have no llxed concep-
tion of Democratic doctrine or DsjggMtntfe duty.
•nd which seek to exploit it—in the day- of
It*fortornnesft and decadeuee— aa a "conspiracy
for spoils." Mr. Bryan's Utter, however it may
be (\u25a0'•(,"\u25a0

\u25a0 a: !•;.• •onservatlre politicians, brings
•i» '!\u25a0•:•

• against the I'arker candidacy
whirl, cannot easily l.c dismissed. The Ne-
braska lender stands on solid ground when he
protest* agalunt the laauuuce by the St. Loult

Admiral Barker, by reason of the illness of one
of the marines of the lowa, kept this battleship
two days longer, so that Itwas In port on Memorial
Day. when a. handsome expression of friendly sym-
pathy for the great American Republic was shown
by order of the Governor of the district, the Vis-
count of Lelto Perry. Knowing that the lowa
would, at noon, give- a national minute salute, with
nag at halfmast, the Governor cabled at 9 o'clock
to the government at Lisbon asking to be allowed
to accompany the warship in its tribute to the
fallen brave. The permission was readily accorded,
and it was a pleasant surprise for Captain Mans-
field of the lowa and for the American colony to
hear the old fort guns, with flag at halfmast. for
twenty-one minutes echoing the guns of the Amer-
ican battleship.

Fayal in sentiment is an American Island, and all
hero are hoping that the American squadrons may
make this their put-In port in the Atlantic, and that
with more delay on the part of the battleships on
th»-lr return, they may be able to entertain them on
ahor*. an they would have been glad to have done
this time, had they remained one day longer.
'

Between th« tenola players of th* lowa and metzv-

Sir: By telegraph you all know of the arrival
here of the Atlantic fleet, under Admiral Barker,
followed by the European fleet, under Admiral
Jewell. The battlaahipa remained her* from May

27 to 29. sailing for Lisbon on the latter date, while
the European fleet received orders to direct its
course to Northern Africa.

Salute Fired from Fort with the Battleship
lowa on Memorial Day.

To the Editor of The Tribune.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY IN THE AZORES

Plans of Delegate* to Chicago
—

Mann Departure* To-morrotc.
The Boodttde of Repobllcana toward Chicago to

attend th* Republican National Convention wtil
eet in to-day. The 'Bia s>our" atari at l o'clock
over the New-York Central Seimtor Platt wffl
travel in a private oar attached to the lo'clock
train, He will i<> accompanied by Mrs. piatt. her
daughter, Miss Janeway. and Mr and Mrs. Ma.
Senator Depew*a car win also be attached to this
train, and he will have as his guest Governor
OdeU. Ex-Governor Back was Invited by Senator
Depew to go in his car, but Mr. Black bad made
arrangements to go with the delegates from Us
district and he could not change his plans.

Cornelius N. BUaa, Wilbur F. Wakemaui and
others prominent In the Protective Tariff League
started yesterday.

The- majority of the delegates will go to-morrow.
Aspecial train leaves the Grand Central Station at
1 o'clock on Saturday and will pick US delegates
at various points along the route. There w..l N»
many others, aside from delegates, on this train.
Th.- headquarters of the New-York delegation will
be at th.- Auditorium. In Chicago. A delegation
from the Republican Crab will go on Sunday. About
six hundred willbe. m the party, and headquarters

of this delegation will se at the Hotel Stratford.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

UK;FOUR START TO-DAY.

"Awoman can't keep a secret." declares the mere
"""Oh.Idon't know." retorts the Buttery woman.
"I've kept my age a secret since 1 was twenty.

"Tea: but one of the?., days you will give it away.
In time you win simply have to tell it.

"Well, I think that when a woman has kept a
secret for twenty years she cornel pretty near
knowing how to keep it."—Uu.l*«

"But my dear, will you not take along; aome
Hummer fiction?" he asked, as she boarded the train
for the beach. "Oh. no."* she re«ponded sweetly; "I
Fhall depend on your letters from home."— (Phil-

adelphia Record.

Aconvict In a New-England prison who had be*n
sentenced to a life term for murder In the second
degree, having served a considerable number of
years, was told that he would be released were
ho to pledge himself to go bark to Italy, his native
country, and never, never return to ASBSltea. He
declined the offer of ftraadaia. ":i th.- ground that
he could earn so little money Inthe land of the an-
cient Romans that he would oe hungry all the time
at horn", while in a Yankee prison he would get

enough to eat at worst This Is a story -with a
moral.

A Different Thinj?. "I didn't suppose thnt f'ujiia
could mave a stony hearted mnn like Jones."

"Cupid hns nothinf to do with it. Cupidity is
what moved him."—(Detroit Kree I'ress.

H"inf> .if the otUsena of London nre beginning to
realize the fact that New-York Is far ahead of
that city In Ua abundant supply of Ice. Dog daya
would be almost mi.'!, rah:,, here i>ut for tba dis-
tribution of the crystal blocks, Londoa does not
have ao prolonged terms of scorching heat ns those
of Gotham, but even on the banks of the Thames
life would be better worth llvliik were Ice carts

maklris C.a!!y rounds In every quarter of the big
town.

In describing the fight at ling;a i"-tt>- oOcer, ac-
eordtng to "The KinK."may bo thanked r>r an In-
teresting snapshot of Rear AdoUral Atkln»on-
Willea. "He was not seriously wounded, bt-t when
the slot hit him he said, "You bounder!* asd rolled
the Si>rn::!i over With rt revolver shut, dead as a

do..r nalL" An Interesting paralM <-as« is given
by Lord Wolaeley, who .--.iys tn.it. when Urn lat^

Major General Bii John M'Nctll, V. C, was badly
wounded -it Baaaman, In tba AehantiM war. h»
emerged from the bush exclaiming, "in anKry and
Indignant tones,' 1 as If some one hud deeply i

-
n-

sult.«(i him. "An infernal scoundrel out there has
ahot me through tin) arm!"

THE <;.\I)I»' ARE GADDING,

Walter cladd spent Sunday under the paternal
roof

Mr. and Mr*. H. Qadd Sundayed In our midst
Elsie Qadd went to Laurel last week and had

several aching molara removed.
Herman Gadd and wife were welcome visitors In

our burs last week.
W. C. Qadd l"ft yesterday for Spring Brook,

where he will work on the farm of H. O. Haitimail.
Cora *in.i»lIs thinkingof attending Normal school

ut Stevens Point next fall.
William Qadd has returned from Qrand Forks.—
(Brook vltle correspondence, In Jamestown iWis.)

Alert

Congressman Curtis, of Kansas, has a rival for
his seat in "Charlie." Bfartell, a rnttawatoml»' Ind-
ian, who is making a nnv<"l canvas? of th» district,
holding old fashioned Indian war rtan.'<>« and pow-
wows. Mr Curtia*a ernndmothcr was a full blood-
riin :v.- \u25a0gnaw, and the Pnttawatomi' i thinkIt time
tli<"y trere represented In Cnnarea*. In pnjratqiM
Martell is .1 rir.e specimen of the Indian. Although

well sducatad, he la partial to th" open life of his
ancestors, nd lives In a tepee.

VK ADVERTISING MUSE.
When J'>v» on nigh Olympus sat*—

He sat.^ then r,«*.ir!y every riav»
p-i.-ie maldena fair approached the r-u*

And •
'\u25a0 lered In a basntul way.

"We are the Mimei nine," said they,
"A tenth ha« lately paid h*>r dues:

si; ik.- hands with Sister imdi rijr,
The e< ntl« advertising Uui
"I'm clad to know you, "said Joy*.

"Wh.it. may Inf=k. is imr Ions: suit?"
(H*re, stealthily, he nipped a clove

To kill his breath— the wlae <r..'00t.)
o\;r- Btoomd«ray, no .'\u25a0\u25a0n->-r mute,

"Isins of health foods, boots and sho*«,
Pickles and soap and can-ned fruit—
Iam the advertising M'jse:"

Old Clio, Muse of scraps and such,
Remarked, "Shea only breaking In,

And though she, doesn't count for m'i<-h
And ha \u25a0 her spurs as yet to win.
Phe Rave us such a h«".ip of chin

That we can't very well r*fu««
To help her -ebe's so pal« and thin

—
Poor llftl»> advertising Muse!*'

terpa abed some pitying tear*.
Oay Thalia looked exceeding bine,

And Jove exctelmed, "1 reckon here's
A chaBCS to please, th* bunch of you!
We'll have to organise anew,

Ihay« no ilouht th.it we ran ':«^

Another first class M-ise or two.
Bo wi.Uume. advertlsinc Muse;1"

IyinK v,,m rolled by, as authors say.
And from a la i \u25a0' timid i-...-n

T!.>' atrenuoaa little Boomderay
Ha* grown to t •\u25a0 Urn Muses? queen:
And every verse you've ever aeea

In praise of breakfast food or bonze
Is fashioned In the treat machine

Run Iv t! •• advertl !r Muse!
(Milwaukee Sentinel.

The wife of the Editor of "The Elk Point (S. p>

Leader" was away from home recently, and the
editor tik.-s Ms readers Into hi- eoailWlenca regard-
ing I.:-; experiences: "Wi have dressed the Jar lists
of evil schoolboys, .ir'««..i th.> shrubtierj' and trees
on our home place, (ad) dressed debating societies
in the rurnl Incts, but until recently we never
undertook to dross the baby. Why, bless your chin
Whiskers, we would us 'leave' try to decipher nn-
dent chronicles on the Babylonish tablets! And
that little eye of our eye and chin of OUI chin
looking up nt us as Ifhf> pitied us, or thought wo
w<-r« «.-111n htm ready for hanging;. Buttons,
hooka, pins! Pins, hooka, buttons! Annholes and
bands, and safety pina, *<\u25a0••' Ain't it fun •> dress
the baby. It's like an !.\u25a0•• cream picnic In a cold
rainstorm. If we were the high mucky muck who
Bets the fashions KotriK we would recommend gunny
sacks for babies, Cut three holes hi the bottom for
th« bead and arms, and have a puckering string at
the other and. Presto! What a dream of •;is>» and
simplicity!"

THE Til.X OF THE DAT.

Oregon ird Rhode Island have done so well

for the Republican party this rramth thnt Dem-
ocratic hearts are not beating high with hope

just now. The politicians of negation and retro-
gression are dismayed when they consider the

indications of public sentiment on the Pacific
('oast and in New-England. They had been
looking eagerly for signs of lessened enthusi-
asm among the voters for Republican policies

and purposes, and the ashes of the Dead 8c i

apples of disappointment are not pleasant to
the taste.

Thf Democratic State Convention In Illinois

was a field affair for the H'f—Harrison, Hearst

and Ho] kins. If was a case of two H's against
one. and Mayor Harrison returned to Cnlraeo a
sadder, ifnot a wiser, man.

No sensible person believes that Commis-
sioner MeAdoo Is relaxing his efforts to keep

the poolrooms closed, yet the managers of those
gambling places are Inclined to take unusual

risks Just now because of the widespread in-
terest of bettlne men in the Suburban Handi-
cap on Long Island and the American Derby In
Washington Park in Chicago. Mayor Harrison
of the Mg Western town declares that not only
will the poolrooms be closed in Chicago, hut

that no bookmakers will be permitted to ply

their trade at the most important of Western
racetracks. Storm centres of exceptional vio-

lence are developing for the professional ma-
nipulators of chances.

Politicians of long experience say that the
peanut crop In national Democratic conventions
dops not invariably meet the anticipations of
the planters of "goobers.

"
Peanut politics may

possibly not be always Invincible.

Borne of the New-England mills are so encour-
aged by the decline in the prices of cotton that
they have decided to abandon, or at least to
postpone, the carrying out of their plan for cut-
ting down wages. Meanwhile, the Southern
planters are working with redoubled energy for

the raising of a crop larger than ever before,

and the outlook this month Is scintillating.

eum holocaust seems sufficient to stir the public

to demand reasonable precautions for its safety

an the part of those who reap the great financial
harvest.

No other country In the world spends so much
money on excursions, travel and all forms of
amusement as America, and perhaps Inno other
country Is there so much can lessness. Incom-
petence and, in some cases, criminal negligence

on the part of those who cater to thn liberal pub-

lic. Nothing short of an appalling disaster like
th« In>iuul» Theatre horror or the General Sk>-

H<>\v many more General Slocums are there in
K*w-Tork*a PTnir^wn fleet? That Is a ques-
tion to which the public demands explicit an-
swer.

The Democratic platform in Illinois "pointed
with alarm" to a "depleted national Treasury."
Th» Treasury's available cash balance stands
to-day at 5104,885,410. That sort of "depletion"'
would pass for repletion with most of us. But
to the average Democratic statesman InIllinois
a balance of that size seems hardly big enough
to throw at the birds.

Floating mines may possibly fee encountered
by ex-Senator Hill and Judge Parker In Pt.
Louis waters.

Kentucky Democrats now want n "conserva-
tive revision of the tariff." Is the "Htar Eyed
Goddess <>f Reform" so soon forpottcn and de-
serted? <v- has she accepted dispossession and
shifted h> r abode?

I.o.kjaw iv one of the most agonizing diseases
known. Every year the wretched toy pistol is
the cause of a large number of cases. Cannon
crackers set numerous tires, and so many reck-
less men and boys play diabolical tricks with
them that the manufacture and Kale of these
thunderous cylindrical bombs, especially in
crowded cities, ought to be sternly suppressed.
Not for generations will Americans be per-
suaded to celebrate tin* national anniversary
with reasonable rjuiel and moderation and with
not too much destruction of property.

PERILS Or NEXT MONTH.
Independence Day will be here in not much

more than a fortnight It hi the undeniable
duty of our municipal authorities, and of the
local governments everywhere In the United
States, to suppress the selling of the mischievous
toy pistols Which cause so many deaths from
lockjaw; also to stop dealings in the pestilent
cannon crackers and to regulate more carefully
the displays of fireworks.

We do not want Imitations, We want men
re proud of being themselves. An Ameri

<an would not wish to !»• a Russian, but he
would not think much of a Russian who, though
he might admit the superiority of American
civilization in many things and desire to adopt
new methods, was not proud of betas a Russian
and happy In the thought of the future of liis
race, strong like Antaeus InIts still close contact
with the soil and powerful with primitive cre-
ative Impulse. So tho negro, ln spite of nil his
burdens, should bo proud to be a negro, and
strive to bring to perfection his race and scorn
to be the patent of either physical or spiritual
balfbreeds; and the Indian should find an In-
spiration in the tusk of keeping the primitive
America us from extinction, and showing the
possibilities of an Indian civilisation which the
world will respect and admire.

TBAINIXO PRIMITIVE PEOPLES!.

Tlio change in the administration of the Car-
lisle Indian School ought to mean the Introduc-
tion of n new spirit and purpose Into that insti-
tution. The theory which Colonel Pratt pug-
i.;i<-loi'.s!y preached and strenuously pal in prac-
tice meant. In the end, the divorce of the edu-
cated Indian from his own people. This was
In sharp contrast with the method of Hampton,
Which sets up the ideal of social service and
trains the Indian or negro to help Ills race.
Colonel Pratt himself described his process as
"feeding the Indian to civilization." while he
held in contempt the contrasting policy of "feed-
ins; civilisation to the Indian** as a piece of
Bentlcientallsm tit only for the bated •'arehreoi-
ogist" who wanted to sacrifice the progress of
the individual to the preservation of an archaic
society. H. held, perhaps rightly, that his
method made possible a higher civilization for
the particular student. Certainly it may be
conceded thai it made possible for him a more
conventional civilization. A great deal of civil-
ization has to be fed to and assimilated by in-
dividual Indians before the character of a whole
tribe can be changed, while a single Indian can
be fed t<> civilization and transformed by it.
Only, In the process of digestion, the Indian dies,
He becomes an imitation white man, and is
!ik''lyto be absorbed into the white community.

This may be well enough, if the government's
purpose in spending large sums for education
is to benefit a few persons rather than a whole
ra c, and if the highest sood of mankind is to
be promoted by the extinction of the Indian as
on Indian. We think that neither supposition
is true. What becomes of any particular person
Is of little account to society. Its concern Is
for the community. Ten Indians made Into
peaceful, moral, Industrious farmers, living

among their own people, are worth more to it
than ten Indian lawyers, doctors or mechanics
who settle In Pennsylvania or Xew-York and
make a comfortable living for thftmselves. The
educated Indian should be a missionary to his
people, and be does more good so, even though
Ic less completely throws off barbarism, than If
he remained by himself. Colonel Pratt might say
that hi* method, carried to its legitimate con-
clusion, would Jesuit In the highest civilization
foi all and their absorption into the white com-
munity; but, even if desirable, that is a plow

-•!\u25a0-• desertion of thoso who
are at any time left In barbarism by those who
ought most to help them. It tends to make th«
Indian ashamed of being an Indian, Just as the
same method In the South tends to make th»
nejrro ashamed of being a negro. It is, more-
over, based on the false notion that the back-
ward races have In their primitive civilization
no contribution of value to make to aotMj.

Rncr- pride Is Just as much th« duty of the
Indian and the negro as of the Anclo Saxon. It
tends to self-respect, to worthy ambition for
genuine achievement rather than a mere veneer
of white mannerisms, and to the preservation
for the whole world of all that is good .nd beau*
tlful in primitive life The Indian Industries,
pottery, basket making and weaving, should b>>
encouraged, and Indian music should be pre-
served. They are a contribution to the world's
store of beautiful motives. From them might
develop a characteristic art without which the.
world would l»e poorer. At any rate, civilization
which is based on the natural traits of a people,
develops them In harmony with their own mi-

vironment and teaches them to honor their
fathers and mothers and help their brothers
and sisters is worth far more to society, and
in the long run to the individual, than any arti-
ficial culture which substitutes selfish Individ'
ualism for the feeling of community interest
and missionary responsibility.

Itwill be well, howerer, Ifthis deed of des-
j»*-r:.

* n .<-iinll sorve to call the humane and en-
Ugfatened attention of the Czar to the evil that
!:.!> been wrought in Finland iv his name, for
which. It is to l>e assumed, he Is no more respon-
sible than are the Finnish people for this mur-

der. It ought not to be too lnte, even now, to
restore the contentment and loyalty that once

prevailed in Finland by restoring the autonomy

which all tin* Czars from Alexander Ito Nlcho-
lns IIpromised to maintain. Such pacification

of that province would be more profitable, and
would be » source of greater strength and se-

iurity to the empire, tliau the reduction of Fln-
!."!•.! to the status ofIsecond Poland.

bio, he has now paid an awful penalty. Never-
theless. ev«-n uraiitlng that all the Finnish com-
plaints nK-'il'ist him are true, we cannot approve

of assassination.
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DOMESTIC.- The Regwiblleaii Katfcma! Com-
mittee at iis meeting in <'hi<;i>;o decided a num-
ber «.f i-ontepts. ... resell the Wisconsin
cane to-day, tbe Intention still l>eing to seat the
anti-La Pottette defc Kate*.

- Hear Admiral
W. K. Van H.-yppn was t lectad piWlJWll of the
Ked Cross, and \u25a0 new hoard at trustees

"' «
tinm at a m • ting In Washington. \u25a0\u25a0 Major
General H. C. OorMn was ordered to ewenmand
the l;i\!sl<»n ««f the Philippines, succeeding Major

OaiW lal J. F. Wad) .~
—

The Albany friends of
Pavid B. Hill si' i that attorney Qeaeral Cun-
paen v*a .\u25a0\u25a0:.: d to m '\u25a0 Chief fudge Parfcer.
Ifthe Jad^i tras iomiitated tor President :
T>i~ State Department G. A. EL la convention
er Si cbesu r en \u25a0\u25a0< \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

'
the action of Prealdent

ttoawvdi in the readjusts \u25a0•; t of pension claims.
i___ Charles !.. Tut k r pleaded not guilty to
the mdletittent ••: murdering Miss Mabel Pace
et Westoo. lias*, on May 81 = a warrant
was issued -harci"? The president of the West-
ern Federal!- :iof Miners with aiding and a! st-
ti: a murder.

—
Th •marow of Chicago and

Philadelphia pent telegrams of sympathy to
Mr,' • McCleUan. J. J. Hill Rave (90.000
to MacAlaster OoHece. . Wreckage washed
up on the Maryland shore told of \u25a0 9re at sea.

CUT.—-Stocks dull '• Arm. : It «raa
estimated thai Oh •> d and missing from the
Plenum would be o \u25a0• i Ine !undred; many In-
quiries V.-. begun to place the responsibility.
t_ The antl-Parfcer men. M a?«a snid. woui'i
Ukety unit- on Hthei ex-Oowrnor Pattison of
Pennsylvania or ex-<S«T«rnor Ftmnda of Mis-
aomrt -

r^r-tr 't Inu HIIMt knotra that a contest vris

tin to el»ct iepre-;-:.i'(:ivfrs of the West to Tale
Corp°';'. = biraatlsaUon showed that
cadete ar.d Osaohxte ~

o:\ien «6r« ilyioc their
trade oper.ly In Chsrlea i- Murnhy*a district.
t \u25a0 The BuburUan. •\u25a0' Bheepahead Bay, was
won by Her:iiis. >'.iTh Tho Picket second, and
Irish Lad third; the other winner! were: Kir?*.
Mamie Worth: aecottd, Beymonr; third, Song
tnd Wine; Sfth. Diamond Flash; alzth. Leader.

FORKIOX - tJenera'i Pta< kelt.erg- •was outir.a-
tJlO?u^•Te^ and aXeatwd \^ith heavy loss by the
Japanese at Telisen. and the Russian attempt
to relieve PorT Arthur baa failed. ==r The
Russian Vladivostok aauadron returned to that
harbor after \u25a0 wm oaaafnl raid In the Japan Sea.
In which it sunk two Japanese transports, the
Japanese loss being: about one thousand men.
\u25a0 A cyclone worked havoc in Santiago and
Guantaimmo. Cuba; it was reported that Bcores
ef persons were k:.':*5 anal there was exeat prop-
erty damage; a steamer also was reported lost.
r Four hundred Moorlah troops of the worst
type have been sent to Tangier; this is consid-
•red to endanger Mr. Perdlcarla and his step-
•on, Mr. Varley, as Raisull la almost sure to ron-
elder It a breach of faith on the part of the
Sultan. ===== General Count Robrikoff. Governor
General of Finland, was she: and mortally
wounded at the entrance to th* Fir.nish S^n^te
at Helslngfors; his assassin committed suicide.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Ehowers la the moraine, followed by clearing.
The temperature yesterday: H-.c' 7S de-
§rreeF; lowest, t'l deirr«;-es.

THE \r\\> ; wv;

We desire to remind oitr readers who are
about to leave the city that The Tribune 'will
be sent bymaU to any address in this country
or abroad, and address changed as often as
desired. Subscriptions may be given to your
regular dealer before leaving, or, if more
convenient, hand them in at The Tribune
office.

See opposite page for subscription rates.

Society was esteastvetji represented at the Sheep3-

head Hay mmimiiL as the Suburban la always a
r.ip-ilar attraction for the fashionable set. t'on-
splcuous amoni; those present were, of course. Mr.
ar.ii Mrs. K. R. Thomas, Mr. Thomas being one of
the owners of Hermls. They were overwhelmed
with congratulations on th*> victory of the horse.
Mr«. Thomas won a white embroHereii muslin
dross. trtmnud with, cream colored lace, and a large
red straw hat. Among others were Mrs. Thomas
H.-istines, In ii tailor frock of gray and whito
c!u -lied cloth, ami a hat of white straw. trimmed
with black velvet; MKs Anna 9 •\u25a0.•'.-=. in gray chif-
fon voile and a large btaea chip bat, with white
fwittim. and Mrs. Royal Ph*tpa Carroll. In dark
blue foulard. Bawd with whit.- di*--*and Manned
with whit" lav-.-. !>\u25a0.»\u25a0 hat betas <>f black lac*.

Mr--. Alfred Baton, who was with Mrs. Richard
Mortimer, wore a Mark cloth frock, with a black
hit. trimmed with r*>«l. while Mrs Mortimer was
Mue foulard, figured with white dinks and trimmed
black ice.

Mrs. 1.,w1s i"ass .\u25a0>•:•!. Mrs. Charles Childs

Not since the parade of th« Coaching Club In
May has there been such an array of four-in-hands

an! drags as started from the. Holland House for
the Suburban yesterday at noon. Alfred G. Van-
derbiil had a urns; party on the. Viking and Robert
L. Gerry another pus party on the. Venture. W.

Goa Ibjf Lot* had a large party on his coa'-h. with
Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt occupying IbS box seat.

Another party was on the coach tooled by John R.

T>'iliailMi Two drags, driven by Morris 11.™:.'-:
an.'. H. Kownes. took a number of people to the
races. These and other coaches were drawn up In

line before the Holland Hous*. and started promptly
at midday.


